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Students shoul
Responsibility of recycling programs on

university campuses technically should be
everyone's responsibility, but in reality, this
would never work.
We believe student groups or student

government should take up the responsibilityof recycling. The basic reason for this is
that students historically, and presently, run
better programs than administratively run

recycling programs in the United States.
For example, the University of Colorado

at Boulder, runs the top recycling program
in the country, and its program is run only
by students.

Other reasons that students should run recyclingprograms on universities are:
Recycling is a '90s thing, in the sense

that we have grown np with the idea, or at
least more so than those persons making the
big decisions in the administration, and studentsare more innnovative.Thus, we studentshave a better grasp on recyclibility of
materials on campus and the innovative
technology that is now used.

Secondly, there's less bureaucracy involved.In a grass roots project, you need

Administration st
Who should bear the brunt of the responsibilityfor recycling on the USC campus,

the students or the administration?
There needs to be cooperation between

!both sides, however, the administration
needs to assume a much larger role in campusrecycling.

Quite simply put, the administration has
the money, manpower and equipment in
place to institute a much broader and more
extensive program than the students can. As
rp.r.vr.lina is nn actvnt nf u/aetp mdnono.
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/ ment, responsibility for such programs

) should could be undertaken by custodial
j and operational services. This would ensure

recycling containers would be widespread
and well serviced across the campus.

After all, students don't have to take
their trash any farther than the nearest trash

> can, whether it be in a classroom, hallway| or hall bath. Why should they have to take
I their recyclables any futher?

Also, if student volunteers are used to
operate recycling programs here on campus,
they are not easily held accountable for
breakdowns in the services. This becomes
important when one considers the fact that
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grass root organizations. Students can and
do provide that type of leadership and organization;administrators can't.
The success of such a program is ensured

by student cooperation. If students run the
show, their vested interest is almost insurancefor the success of the program.

Finally, students in their idealism, which
isn't bad or naive, are less likely to be involvedin special interests and look less for
making a buck or doing someone favors.
They will get the job done and ensure student'swastes are recycled.

Furthermore, convenient products like
styroform would not permeate campuses
because students who run programs are not
tied in with corporate contracts.
Looking at the whole picture, student

government should run campus recycling
programs and the administration should
give where it can, with no strings attached.

- Carl Maas & Beth McKay
Carl Maas is a student senator and Beth

McKay is president for Students Allied for
a Greener Earth.

tould help recycle
these volunteers could be called upon severaltimes a week to pick up potentially

messyrecyclable materials from across
campus.

Source separation is the best and most effectivemethod of recycling. However, the
institution of such a system is quite costly.
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student organizations are being closely
scrutinized, imagine the difficulty such a
group would have in attempting to institute
an effective source separation program.

While student participation in recycling
is an important aspect of any proposed
program, USC's administration must work
with them and provide more help in areas
where the student organizations are

resource-poor. An important step in this
process would be listening to concerned
student organizations and groups, then helpingthem institute programs through personneland financial support.

- Matt Bebber & Deborah Drucker
Matt Bebber and Deborah Drucker work

with student government on campus recyclingprojects.

ssue or questionCross Fire or USC Voices, Please
Gamecock Newsroom at 777-7726.
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care as much about pollution
as people do here. They
throw their wrappers everywhere.When I visited Florida,
I was impressed because

everyone was concerned."

Rock bands help
our bad economy
- Kipp Shives
Two years ago the Rolling Stones embarked upon

their infamous Steel Wheels tour. Promoters tried to
bring Mick and company to Columbia for a show in
USC's Williams-Brice Stadium.

Instead, they were told "no" and quickly set up
shop in Clemson. The response there was phenomenal,pouring thousands into Clemson's tiny
economy.

" The true shame of Steel Wheels was not that thousandsfrom Columbia had to drive to Clemson, as

many did. When tens of thousands of people spilled
into Clemson, they brought with them money. This
money should have gone to everyone from USC to
local gas stations and restaurants.

This would be a dead issue if promoters weren't
once again eying Williams-Brice for a Guns 'n'
Roses-Metallica supertour. If we got, the tour to
come here, it could outdo the Steel Wheels tour. Fa-
culty consulted administration and said the show
would have a huge economic impact on Columbia's
economy.
' The shaky nature of the stadium's upper decks
was previously speculated as unable to handle the
volume of a rock show, yet it can withstand rowdy
football crowds. Some also expressed concern about
USC's image, that by allowing a rock show come to
the stadium, it would open up things for lesscivilizedevents, like tractor pulls.

Perhaps USC administrators should be more worriedabout our finances than our image, especially,
when dealing with our stadium, the Koger Center
and Russell House.

This past Monday, Russell House authorities made
the decision to shut down a patio show booked by
the Carolina Program Union because of "faculty
complaints."

ino McK.issick Midday performance has ever receivedsimilar treatment. Obviously Lockjaw, in
their headbanging, Wayne and Garth-like antics were
not considered appropriate.

In the same token, CPU's Tuesday Night Live
concert series was originally slated for Saturday
night, but Russell House authorities said "no."

Only cultural acts are allowed into USC's financialnemesis, the Koger Center. Who elected these
culture police over the Koger Center? Would the artrockgroup Gwar be banned from performing? Who
is to decide the amount of artistic value in any act's
performance?
We really don't seem to run anything right around

here either. This weekend's Cockstock will cost
$12,000 for Dream So Real, a band currently off its
label because it could not sell enough records.

Meanwhile, the University of Georgia's union is
bringing Pearl Jam to their P.E. field.

USC's Spin Doctors/Lucy Brown ballroom show
lost more than $4,000 in student activity fee dollars.
rvo wonaer omer campus organizations say they are
hurting.

Well-promoted shows want to come to this university.If we only decide to let them, USC and Columbia'sbusiness community could reap big bucks.
We could let them, or we can continue to drive the
Koger Center deeper into debt.

Lighten up, guys, it's only rock'n'roll.
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